Host State Award: Georgia
Southern Region Award: Maryland

- For initiatives in technology & diversity
- Tech lab at their conference
- Distance education professional development opportunities
- Statewide promotion of poster/poetry contest
- Active members volunteering career services
Western Region Award: Oregon

- Conducted member needs/opportunity survey.
- "Cocktails & Careers Networking" to gather ideas on how to promote quality career development.
- Celebrated 10th annual PDI & awards luncheon with 65 career developmental professionals in attendance.
Midwest Region Award: Missouri

- Almost doubled membership size (from 44 to 78)
- Hosted 1\textsuperscript{st} ever membership-wide professional development event
- For NCD Month, conducted “Tell a Colleague” program
North Atlantic Region: Rhode Island

- Became a recognized CDA this year
- Worked very hard over the last few years to build to a state organization
- Offered excellent professional development to their members
International Award

• For her lifelong commitment to international career development
• BORN FREE - a program for gender equity - used around the world
• *Integrative Life Planning* includes global career contexts and multicultural issues

Sunny Hansen
Career Convergence Award

• “Career Development Opportunities Can Be Found by Looking at Own Job”

• 11/01/2010

• Career Convergence, Organizations Dept.

• 1102 Hits!

Maggie McCormick
Graduate Student Research Award

• “The Predictive Validity of Matching Methods in Interest Measurement”

• Kent State University

Stephanie Burns
Graduate Student Research Award

- University of Mississippi

Susan R Barclay
Graduate Student Research Award

• “The Essence and Outcomes of Effective Internship Learning Experiences”

• Kansas State University

Kerri Day Keller
Graduate Student Research Award

- “Development and Evaluation of the STEM Occupational Interest and Self-Efficacy Tests”
- Arizona State University

Diana Milner
Sheila K. Marshall, Richard A. Young, Alison Stevens, Wayne Spence, Steward Deyell, Adam Easterbrook, and Martin Brokenleg

- Adolescent Career Development in Urban-Residing Aboriginal Families in Canada
- CDQ, December 2011
- Presented in 2012
Career Development Facilitator Champion Award

• Decided that all frontline staff of M-HRDI would have the opportunity to receive training
• F2006-2009, nearly 100 did!
• When funding disappeared, Fran found alternative funding so her staff could continue to have the opportunity to be trained.

Fran Sibley, CEO Michigan State AFL-CIO Human Resources Development, Inc.
Career Development Facilitator
Outstanding CDF Award

• Implemented programs such as classroom speakers, lunch-n-learn, women at work luncheons, college/career center visits, job shadowing, Halloween career day

• Over 340 8th graders attended individual graduation plan conferences, with 85% of parents attending!

Beverly Wilbanks, CDF, Blue Ridge Middle School, SC
Diversity Initiative Award

- Outstanding advocate & change agent for all members of oppressed groups for over 25 years.
- Over 100 publications on diversity & career development.
- For deliberately & passionately working to eliminate systematic barriers of diverse / marginalized individuals and groups

Mark Pope
Merit Award

- For outstanding leadership on a statewide STEM task force in MO
- For fostering collaborations among schools, businesses and federal organizations
- For increasing networking and collaborative efforts that directly impact MO students.

Shaundra Hilderbrand
Outstanding Career Practitioner Award

- Career counselor for 25+ years
- CDF Master Trainer
- For taking the lead in multiple NCDA projects
- Curriculum development (OWDS, JCDA, CDF)
- Social justice advocate
- International contributions

Dr. Barbara Suddarth
R/S Foundation Award for Excellence in Career Development

- Unique ability to combine cutting-edge technology with a warm personal approach
- Unwavering commitment to successfully training Kenya’s first CDFs

Elda Schwartz
Fellows Award

- Leadership in promoting/teaching the CDF internationally (Middle East, Qatar, Egypt)
- 10+ years active NCDA member
- Responsible for training all CDFs in Rhode Island
- Served on the 1st CDF Advisory Council, and continues to contribute

Ellen Weaver-Paquette
Eminent Career Award:  
Dr. Bob Chope

- Major substantive contributions in leadership, practice, scholarship & theory.
- Voluminous significant publications, chaired 1st CACREP accredited career counseling program.
- Contributed to over 150 radio/tv shows on career issues.
- ...and much, much more!!!
Past President
Distinguished Service Awards

Cheri Butler
Past Board Distinguished Service Awards

Lisa Severy

Mark Danaher
Presidential Award:
Dr. Janet Lenz

• For being a personal and professional mentor
• For tireless compassion and commitment to investing in the professional development of new career development professionals
Presidential Award: Dr. Rich Feller

- For endless support and encouragement
- For asking the tough questions and providing alternative points of view
- For long term vision and strategic planning for NCDA’s future
- For “being there”
Presidential Award:
Dr. Lee Rush

- For his exemplary leadership as the chair of the Committee on Diversity Initiatives & Cultural Inclusion
- For casting the vision and shining the light on the path for NCDA to continue moving forward in its commitment to inclusivity and social justice.
Presidential Award:
Dr. Denise Saunders

• For organizing, managing the conference proposal team and evaluating over 200 proposals
• For making recommendations and final selections, resulting in a wide array of professional development options for the NCDA 2012 conference!
ACA Carl Perkins Government Relations Award

Dr. Janet Wall
ACA Award Recipient:
Glen E. Hubele National Graduate Student Award

Stephanie Burns
ACA Fellow Recognition

Dr. Rebecca Toporek
Other NCDA Members who were ACA Award Nominees

• Tom Dodson, *Kitty Cole Human Rights Award*
• Carol Dahir, *Arthur A. Hitchcock Distinguished Professional Service Award*
• Ed Colozzi, *Don Dinkmeyer Social Interest Award*
• Lourdes Rivera, *Robert Rencken Emerging Professional Leader Award*
• Rebecca Dedmond, *ACA Professional Development Award*
• Lisa Severy, *ACA Extended Research Award*